
Superheroes Topic – Costumes and Gadgets! 
This week our theme is ‘Costumes and Gadgets’. Superheroes are well known for having amazing costumes and gadgets to help them save the  

Day! Have fun exploring this week’s theme using the activities below. 

 

Literacy and English Expressive 

Arts 
Write: Can you name some super 

hero gadgets that you have seen in 
super hero stories, comics or films? 

(Gadgets can include special cars 

too or they can be part of a 

costume!) Write a list of as many 

gadgets you can think of. 

 

Example: 

Captain America – Shield 
Spider Man – Web shooters 

 

Write: Can you write a short story about a super hero saving the day? In your story 

can you describe the gadget and costume of your hero? You can use a well-known super 
hero for your story or you can make up your own! 

 

Remember that when we describe something we can talk about it using a shape, size, 

texture/pattern, position, colour, doing and number sentence. Here is an example 

of how to include a description in your story. 

 

Captain America picked up the heavy round shield and 

placed it on his arm. He knew his shield would protect 

him because Red Skull would be put into a trance by the 

red and white rings on the front.  
 
 

 

Do: Can you design 

and draw a brand 
new super hero 

gadget or costume? 

Remember to label 

your design to say 

what the special 

features are and what 

they do e.g. It has a 

spiral pattern to put 
enemies into a trance. 

Sciences and Technologies 
 

Make: Have a go at making one of the uploaded gadget craft activities (such as a jetpack or shield!) or try making a gadget of your own! 

 

 

Do: Have a go at this week’s science experiment to see how this gadget can make things change size! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 





 


